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Although autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) have a substantial genetic basis, most of the known genetic risk
has been traced to rare variants, principally copy number variants (CNVs). To identify common risk variation,
the Autism Genome Project (AGP) Consortium genotyped 1558 rigorously deﬁned ASD families for 1 million
single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and analyzed these SNP genotypes for association with ASD. In
one of four primary association analyses, the association signal for marker rs4141463, located within
MACROD2, crossed the genome-wide association signiﬁcance threshold of P < 5 3 10
28. When a smaller
replication sample was analyzed, the risk allele at rs4141463 was again over-transmitted; yet, consistent
with the winner’s curse, its effect size in the replication sample was much smaller; and, for the combined
samples, the association signal barely fell below the P < 5 3 10
28 threshold. Exploratory analyses of pheno-
typic subtypes yielded no signiﬁcant associations after correction for multiple testing. They did, however,
yield strong signals within several genes, KIAA0564, PLD5, POU6F2, ST8SIA2 and TAF1C.
INTRODUCTION
A portion of the genetic roots of autism trace to rare de novo
and inherited copy number variants (CNVs), many of which
hit genes that encode proteins affecting neuronal development,
especially formation of synapses (1). These ﬁndings make
sense in the context of autism, a neurodevelopmental disorder
arising in childhood that is characterized by impairments in
social communication and a pattern of repetitive behavior
and restricted interests (2,3).
Autism, the prototypical autism spectrum disorder (ASD), is
diagnosed in  15–20 per 10 000 people (4). The broader
ASD category affects at least 60 in 10 000 children (5), but
may be as high as 100 in 10 000 (6). Consistent with substan-
tial heritability of ASD, risk to siblings of a proband with
autism is 5–10%, substantially higher than population
Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 prevalence (7). A spectrum of severity is plausible due to the
distribution of milder phenotypes in relatives of probands
(8,9).
As yet, however, only rare de novo and inherited variants
are soundly established genetic risk factors for ASD,
and thus far these only account for a small proportion of the
total genetic risk. Autism is a possible manifestation of single-
gene disorders, such as those due to mutations in FMR1, TSC1,
TSC2, MECP2 and PTEN. Some chromosomal rearrangements
appear causal, with the most common being maternal dupli-
cation of 15q11–q13. Mutations of high penetrance for ASD
have been identiﬁed in synaptic genes, including NLGN3,
NLGN4X and SHANK3 (10,11). Rare deletion CNVs of
SHANK3 and the surrounding 22q13.33 region have also
been found in individuals with an ASD. In this regard,
genome-wide microarray studies have implicated a substantial
number of other individually rare submicroscopic CNV loci,
including hemizygous deletions and duplications of 16p11.2,
NRXN1 and PTCHD1 (12–18).
These microscopic and submicroscopic CNVs are presumed
to have a major and sometimes causal impact on risk for ASD.
In contrast, common variants rarely have such an impact on
risk for any disorder, especially one like ASD that is known to
diminish reproductive success. Nonetheless, even if a
common variant has only a small impact on individual risk, its
population attributable risk could be substantial because it is
carried by many individuals. To date, studies identifying
common variants affecting ASD risk have met with limited
success. In addition to candidate-gene association studies, in
which some genes garner supporting evidence (19), genome-
wide association (GWA) studies have highlighted two ASD
risk loci: 5p14.1, between the neuronal cadherin loci CDH9
and CDH10 (20), and 5p15.2, between the semaphorin
(SEMA5A) and bitter taste receptor (TAS2R1) genes (21).
To search for additional common variation contributing to
ASD susceptibility, the AGP conducted high-resolution geno-
typing to examine .1500 families. Our principal GWA analy-
sis uses an additive model and our principal partitions of the
data split along two axes: all ancestry versus European; and
inclusive spectrum versus strict diagnostic groups. In explora-
tory analyses, we used additional phenotypic dimensions of
ASD to localize susceptibility loci.
RESULTS
ASD families and genotyping
TheAGPConsortium,whichrepresentsmorethan50centersin
North America and Europe, collected data from 1558 ASD
families (4712 subjects) for this study (Supplementary
Material, Table S1). Both Autism Diagnostic
Interview-Revised, ADI-R (2), and Autism Diagnostic Obser-
vation Schedule, ADOS (3), were used for research diagnostic
classiﬁcation. Nested research classiﬁcation of subjects into
‘strict’ or ‘spectrum’ (i.e. encompasses strict) was developed
based on ADI-R and ADOS classiﬁcation. Subjects with
known karyotypic abnormalities, fragile X mutations or other
genetic disorders were excluded. Genotyping was performed
by using the Illumina Human 1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip
array. A total of 1369 ASD families comprising 1385 ASD pro-
bands(Table 1)passed qualitycontrol(QC) ﬁlters(Supplemen-
tary Material, Table S1). Counting up to third-degree relatives
in the 1369 families, 43.6% had two or more ASD children
(multiplex), 42.4% had one affected child (simplex) and 14%
were unknown (extended family not evaluated); note,
however, that we typically genotyped only one proband per
family, as well as parents, even if the family were multiplex.
Proband distribution by gender was 84% male and 16%
female; 58.6% attained a strict research diagnosis of autism;
and, based on genetic analysis, 88% of subjects were of Euro-
pean ancestry (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1).
Genome-wide SNP association: primary analyses
A priori we planned and conducted four nonindependent GWA
analyses corresponding to data partitions along axes of diagno-
sis and ancestry: spectrum versus strict and European versus all
ancestries (Table 2, Supplementary Material, Table S1–3,
Fig. S2). Q–Q plots (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3) show
thatthedistributionsofobservedteststatisticsareonlymodestly
different from their expected distributions under the null
hypothesis of no association. Largest associations arise in a
300 kbintronicregionofMACROD2forthemosthomogeneous
samples, strict diagnosis and European ancestry (Fig. 1 and
Table 2). The most noteworthy association occurs at
rs4141463, P ¼ 2.1 × 10
28, which falls below a commonly
used GWA signiﬁcance threshold of 5 × 10
28.
We sought support for the results obtained from the primary
analyses by two approaches. First, we analyze independent
ASD families from the Autism Genetics Resource Exchange
(AGRE) database, combining AGP trios with AGRE simplex/
multiplexfamiliestoperform a‘mega-analysis’ in2179families
for the four primary analyses. This ‘mega-analysis’, performed
on all markers, did not add much additional support (Table 2),
in terms of more signiﬁcant association signals identiﬁed at the
discovery phase, and no new loci emerged for their association
with ASD (see Supplementary Material). For example, at
rs4141463 (in MACROD2), the estimated odds ratio changed
from 0.56 to 0.65 for the strict diagnosis (Table 2), European
ancestry, resulting in a P-value of 4.7 × 10
28. An observation
merits consideration for this and related results. Although the
common allele is over-transmitted in both the original and
AGRE data sets, the differential transmission as measured by
Table 1. Number of families (number of probands) used for analysis
Group AGP Discovery AGRE Combined
Primary analysis
Spc|All 1369 (1385) 595 (1086) 1887 (2394)
Str|All 809 (812) 431 (687) 1181 (1440)
Spc|Eur 1217 (1230) 440 (783) 1603 (1959)
Str|Eur 718 (720) 311 (485) 984 (1160)
Exploratory analyses
Spc|Verbal 897 (909) 476 (702) 1314 (1552)
Spc|Non-Verbal 453 (454) 295 (375) 731 (812)
IQ . 80 561 (564) —
a —
IQ , 70 279 (281) — —
Spc, spectrum; Str, strict; All, all ancestries; Eur, European ancestry.
aWe could not derive an assessment of IQ for the AGRE data that would be
comparable to that from the AGP.
4 Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 theoddsratioisnotably smaller for thelatter,aresultthat iscon-
sistent with the winner’s curse (22). Thus, if rs4141463 truly
confers risk, theestimate from the AGRE data is a more realistic
estimate of risk.
We also combined the results from the family-based analy-
sis with allele frequencies from control data from the Study on
Addiction: Genetics and Environment (SAGE), also geno-
typed with the Illumina Human 1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip
Table 2. Results from primary analyses of AGP Discovery, AGRE, and SAGE data sets
Features SNPs associated in discovery set
a
rs6731562,
2q31.1
rs10258862,
7p14.1
rs6557675,
8p21.3
rs4078417,
14q22.1
rs7142002,
14q32.31
rs17284809,
16p13.11
rs205409,
16p11.2
rs4150167
b,
16q24.1
rs4141463
c,
20p12.1
Gene HAT1 POU6F2 – – PPP2R5C MYH11 GSG1L TAF1C MACROD2
Minor allele frequency 0.34 (G) 0.33 (G) 0.31 (A) 0.34 (C) 0.06 (G) 0.04 (A) 0.43 (G) 0.02 (A) 0.43 (A)
Group Str|Eur Spc|All Str|All Spc|Eur Spc|Eur Spc|All Spc|Eur Spc|Eur Str|Eur
AGP discovery OR
d 1.64 1.41 0.61 1.43 0.54 0.52 0.69 0.38 0.56
95% CI 1.35–1.99 1.23–1.61 0.51–0.72 1.25–1.64 0.41–0.70 0.39–0.69 0.60–0.79 0.24–0.58 0.47–0.67
P 4.7 × 10
26 3.7 × 10
26 2.2 × 10
27 4.8 × 10
26 1.9 × 10
26 1.7 × 10
26 1.1 × 10
26 1.0 × 10
26 2.1 × 10
28
AGRE OR 1.08 0.85 1.00 1.13 0.73 0.88 1.21 0.71 0.84
95% CI 0.86–1.37 0.73–0.99 0.83–1.22 0.95–1.34 0.52–1.02 0.41–1.88 1.03–1.43 0.44–1.12 0.67–1.04
P 5.2 × 10
21 4.6 × 10
22 1.0 × 10
20 1.8 × 10
21 4.1 × 10
22 7.1 × 10
21 2.9 × 10
22 1.0 × 10
20 1.3 × 10
21
AGP + AGRE OR 1.38 1.13 0.77 1.29 0.62 0.56 0.86 0.48 0.65
95% CI 1.19–1.61 1.03–1.25 0.68–0.88 1.16–1.44 0.50–0.76 0.43–0.72 0.77–0.95 0.35–0.66 0.57–0.75
P 8.5 × 10
25 2.3 × 10
22 2.3 × 10
24 2.7 × 10
25 2.1 × 10
26 4.2 × 10
26 9.3 × 10
23 7.0 × 10
27 4.7 × 10
28
AGP + SAGE OR 1.32 1.24 0.76 1.24 0.59 0.59 0.80 0.45 0.69
95% CI 1.15–1.52 1.12–1.38 0.66–0.87 1.11–1.38 0.47–0.75 0.46–0.76 0.73–0.89 0.31–0.66 0.60–0.79
P 8.8 × 10
25 3.8 × 10
25 8.5 × 10
25 7.5 × 10
25 7.5 × 10
26 1.4 × 10
25 2.6 × 10
25 1.7 × 10
25 8.1 × 10
28
AGP + AGRE +
SAGE
OR 1.25 1.09 0.84 1.19 0.64 0.63 0.91 0.54 0.73
95% CI 1.11–1.41 1.00–1.18 0.76–0.93 1.10–1.30 0.53–0.78 0.50–0.79 0.84–0.99 0.40–0.73 0.66–0.82
P 2.0 × 10
24 4.6 × 10
22 1.0 × 10
23 5.6 × 10
25 2.9 × 10
26 5.7 × 10
25 2.8 × 10
22 2.1 × 10
25 3.7 × 10
28
Spc, spectrum; Str, strict; All, all ancestries; Eur, European ancestry.
aReporting restricted to SNPs with statistics meeting or falling below the threshold of P , 5 × 10
26. See Supplementary Material for description of all SNPs with
statistics meeting or falling below the threshold of P ≤ 5 × 10
24.
bBold emphasis denotes SNPs discussed.
cTop association signal reported only; additional signal at reporting threshold for markers in strong LD include rs6079536, rs6079537, rs6079540, rs6079544,
rs6074787, rs10446030, rs6079553, rs4814324, rs6074798, rs980319 (Supplementary Material, Table S2).
dOdds ratio based on the minor allele.
Figure 1. Association results, presented as the 2log(base 10) of the P-values, for an intronic region of MACROD2 (20p12.1). The panels show the combinations
of two diagnostic levels, strict versus spectrum and any versus European ancestry of the subjects. Recombination rates were calculated using Release 22 of the
HapMap CEU Panel.
Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 (23). Combining the AGP family-based transmission data with
control data also yielded no new loci (see Supplementary
Material). The peak association for MACROD2 remained at
rs4141463 (Table 2 and Supplementary Material), but the
P-valueforassociationincreasedto8.1 × 10
28(strictdiagnosis,
European ancestry). For the loci identiﬁed by primary analyses
of AGP data, the AGP, AGRE and control data taken together
(Table 2) had little effect on the signiﬁcance level for
rs4141463(P ¼ 3.7 × 10
28forstrictdiagnosis,Europeanances-
try). In fact, the combined AGP, AGRE and control analyses
showed similar results to those from the combined AGP and
AGRE analysis (see Table 2), with the exception of rs4150167;
the P-value for this SNP rises to 2.1 × 10
25. Looking over the
entire genome, analysis of the combined data did not reveal
compelling new loci (see Supplementary Material).
Genome-wide SNP association: exploratory analyses
To examine whether greater phenotypic homogeneity within
ASD could help identify common risk variants, we performed
a number of exploratory analyses examining speciﬁc sub-
groups of the ASD sample. In this study, we report in detail
two categorical variables: verbal status and IQ; see Methods
for description of exploratory categories. We also evaluated
parental origin effects through parental transmission. Sample
sizes are given in Table 1; results are given in Supplementary
Material, Table S4. None of our exploratory analyses detected
association below the threshold of 5 × 10
28 in the AGP dis-
covery sample alone. We do observe signals that are close
to the threshold (P , 1 × 10
27, chosen strictly for heuristic
purposes) in the discovery sample in PLD5, POU6F2 and an
intergenic region on 8p21.3. Moreover, in a combined analysis
of the AGP and AGRE data, we observe three associations that
cross the P-value threshold: for verbal individuals, for SNPs
rs3784730 (in ST8SIA2) and rs2196826 (in PLD5); and, for
maternal parent of origin, rs9532931 (in a gene for an unchar-
acterized predicted protein KIAA0564). Importantly, these
ﬁndings would not be signiﬁcant after correction for multiple
testing of diagnostic groups and sub-phenotypes. A summary
of all association signals at P , 1 × 10
26 in the exploratory
analyses are detailed in Supplementary Material, Tables S3
and S4); see Supplementary Material for results for SNPs
with association (P ≤ 5 × 10
24).
Level of function, as measured by IQ, has been assumed to
be a major source of etiological heterogeneity for autism.
When we explored the impact of IQ on GWA results by split-
ting the sample by probands with IQ .80 and those with IQ
,70, no P-value exceeded the threshold for GWA signiﬁcance
and none met criterion P , 1 × 10
26.
Genome-wide SNP association: candidate loci
We compared our data with replicated candidate-gene studies,
which were derived from (19), as well as the recent GWA
reports that implicated intergenic intervals at the 5p14.1
CDH9–CDH10 and 5p15.2 SEMA5A–TAS2R1 loci, respect-
ively (20,21,24) (Supplementary Material, Tables S5 and S6).
Because the estimated effect sizes for these studies typically
fallintherangeof1.1–1.3,ourpowertoreplicatetheseﬁndings
waslow(SupplementaryMaterial,Fig.S4)andsomeoftheprior
candidate-gene studies made use of markers not well tagged by
SNPs in our study. We found some support for several prior
candidate loci, including CNTNAP2, RELN and SLC25A12
(P , 10
24), but our analysis did not garner additional evidence
for either of the top ﬁndings from the prior GWA studies.
DISCUSSION
After testing  1 million SNPs for association with ASD, we
identiﬁed in one of our set of four primary analyses one
SNP, rs4141463, in MACROD2 crossing a preset threshold of
P , 5 × 10
28. Three other SNPs crossed this threshold in the
context of exploratory analyses, making their interpretation
more difﬁcult due to multiple testing. All of these results
spring from a relatively small sample size for GWA studies
(n ≤ 1369 families), limiting both our power to detect associ-
ation and the certainty of the associations detected. Unbiased
estimates of odds ratios detected by GWA studies are typically
intherangeof1.1–1.3;tohavegoodpowertodetectsucheffect
sizes requires many thousands of samples, which is beyond the
reach of the autism genetics community at the moment. This
issue could at least partially explain why most genomic
regions with prior evidence of SNP associations for ASD risk
garner little support from our data (Supplementary Material,
Table S6). Moreover, the winner’s curse and shrinkage to the
mean (22,25,26) could explain the smaller odds ratios that we
estimated from the replication data (Table 2).
Keeping these caveats in mind, several results from our
study are potentially relevant to autism risk. The function of
MACROD2 (previously c20orf133) is largely unknown. The
protein contains a MACRO domain which is a high-afﬁnity
ADP-ribose-binding domain that is important in multiple bio-
logical processes. Recent genome-wide studies have high-
lighted copy number variation at MACROD2 in an
individual with schizophrenia (27), brain infarct (28) and
brain volume in multiple sclerosis (29). Also  500 kb from
the association signal observed for ASD is FLRT3, which is
embedded in MACROD2. FLRT3 is a cell adhesion molecule
with functions in neuronal development.
It is interesting to consider that, while rs4141463 falls in a
MACROD2 intron, the precise location could be irrelevant to
its possible functional impact on ASD risk. Recent evidence
(30), yet to be corroborated, suggests that this SNP or one
of many correlated SNPs in this region (Fig. 1) acts to regulate
expression of PLD2. The observation becomes more note-
worthy in light of the fact that our exploratory analyses also
identify PLD5 as another locus possibly associated with
autism. PLD proteins could play an important role in risk
for autism. The protein derived from PLD2 has been shown
to regulate axonal outgrowth (31) and metabotropic glutamate
receptor signaling (32).
A second association signal of interest from the primary
analyses (Table 2 and Supplementary Material, Table S2)
involves a missense variation in the TAF1C gene (rs4150167;
G523R; P ¼ 1.0 × 10
26). TAF1C (TATA box-binding
protein-associatedfactor1C)isinvolvedintheinitiationoftran-
scription by RNA polymerase I. This process requires the for-
mation of a complex composed of the TATA-binding protein
(TBP) and three TBP-associated factors (TAFs) speciﬁc for
6 Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 RNA polymerase I. TAF1C and its complex are displaced by
PTEN (33). Mutations in PTEN have been highlighted in a
number of cases of autism and related disorders (34–39). A
caveataboutthedataforthisSNPisworthnoting:visualinspec-
tion revealed typical genotype clusters, yet the relatively
commonallele (≈0.98) is over-transmitted, apatternconsistent
with poor genotyping quality.
From the exploratory analyses (Supplementary Material,
Table S3), we identify a number of loci as having noteworthy
association. One of the most appealing genes for risk for
autism is ST8SIA2, coding for a protein expressed very
highly throughout the mammalian brain (expression level or
density .90 for 14 out of 17 brain regions assessed in the
Allen Brain Atlas, http://www.brain-map.org/). Mice without
polysialyltransferases ST8SiaII and ST8SiaIV, which modify
neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM1), show malformations
of major brain axon tracts (40). Loss of either ST8 protein
alone results in milder phenotypes. Inactivation of ST8SiaII
in mice alters axonal targeting, involving hippocampal infra-
pyramidal mossy ﬁbers, and the mice show increased explora-
tion and diminished fear (40,41), behaviors of potential
relevance to autism. Learning and memory, mediated
through morphological synaptic plasticity, are also critically
dependent on NCAM polysialylation status but in a complex
way (42). Further studies are needed to determine the rel-
evance of these neurodevelopmental results to the genetics
of autism and identify the genetic variation affecting
expression or function of ST8SIA2. With regard to genetic
variation, in addition to the results found in our study, vari-
ation in ST8SIA2 has been associated with risk for schizo-
phrenia in Asian populations (43,44).
While we and others (20,21) ﬁnd limited evidence that
common alleles affect risk for autism, the number of families
studied is still relatively small. Our ﬁndings appear to rule out
a common allele increasing relative risk by 2-fold or more.
Much larger samples will be required to detect subtle effects
on relative risk (e.g. 1.2), which is more typical of risk loci for
common diseases. With such low relative risk, replication of
true positive ﬁndings is further complicated by chance ﬁndings,
aswell asdifferences inascertainment.Thesechallenges arenot
uniquetocommonvariants.Thesamechallengesarefacedwhen
searching for rare sequence mutations and CNVs affecting risk
for ASD. Moreover, our ultimate goal is to integrate results
acrosstherangeofraretocommonvariation,therebydescribing
the genetic architecture of autism. This will require larger
cohorts comprised of individuals exhibiting the relatively strin-
gent ASD phenotype of this study, as well as an unselected
group more representative of the general ASD population,
both being examined at the highest resolution for CNVs, rare
sequence variation and common alleles. The heterogeneity of
ASD will continue to complicate ameliorative opportunities;
however, the identiﬁcation of risk variants could reveal target
gene pathways amenable for therapeutic intervention.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and ascertainment
Diagnostic classes. For these analyses, we primarily grouped
families into two nested diagnostic classes (strict and spectrum
ASD) based on proband diagnostic measures (45). To qualify
for the strict class, affected individuals met the criteria for
autism on both primary diagnostic instruments, the ADI-R
(2) and the ADOS (3). In addition to individuals meeting cri-
teria for autism, a spectrum class included all individuals who
were classiﬁed as ASD on both the ADI-R and ADOS or who
were not evaluated on one of the instruments but were diag-
nosed with autism on the other instrument.
AGRE cohort. One additional family-based autism cohort was
evaluated in this study. The AGRE sample consists of families
in which a proband and often one or more siblings are diag-
nosed with ASD (46). A total of 595 families (1086 probands)
that were shown to be independent of the AGP sample were
identiﬁed for replication.
SAGE control cohort. A control group, namely subjects from
the Study on Addiction: Genetics and Environment (SAGE),
was chosen because it was genotyped with Illumina Human
1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip (23). This cohort consisted of
1965 control subjects (from the larger SAGE case–control
study). The consented sample included 31% males and 69%
females, with mean age of 39.2 (SD 9.1), and 73% subjects
self-identiﬁed as European-American (Caucasian), 26% as
African-American and 1% as other (http://zork.wustl.edu/gei/
study_description.htm). Both raw intensities and genotypes
were available through NHGRI–dbGaP (http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/projects/gap/cgi-bin/study.cgi?study_id=phs0000
92.v1.p1). The SAGE control subjects have had exposure to
alcohol (and possibly to other drugs), but did not meet the cri-
teria for any illicit drug dependence.
Genotyping. Samples were genotyped using the Illumina
Human 1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip. We performed strin-
gent, uniform QC procedures on the resulting data. The Illu-
mina Human 1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip contains a total
of 1 072 820 markers (50-mer probes) for SNP and CNV ana-
lyses. Samples were processed using the manufacturer’s rec-
ommended protocol with no modiﬁcations for Inﬁnium II
arrays, and BeadChips were scanned on the Illumina BeadAr-
ray Reader using default settings. Analysis and intra-chip nor-
malization were performed using Illumina’s BeadStudio
software v.3.3.7, with a GenCall cutoff of 0.1. Built-in con-
trols, both sample independent (including staining controls,
extension controls, target removal controls and hybridization
controls) and sample dependent (including stringency controls,
nonspeciﬁc binding controls and nonpolymorphic controls),
were inspected to assess the quality of the experiment. For
genotype calling, we followed the manufacturer’s protocols
and used technical controls. Trios consisting of an affected
offspring and both parents were genotyped, and in total geno-
typing was completed for 4683 individuals from 1558
families. For the control sample, 1880 individuals were geno-
typed on the Illumina Human 1M-single Inﬁnium BeadChip,
as described elsewhere (23).
The AGRE sample was genotyped on the Illumina
HapMap550 array (20), which yields genotypes for roughly
550 000 SNPs of the 1 million contained on the 1M chip.
To make these data comparable with the 1M platform, we
inferred the missing SNP genotypes by using three sources
Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 of information: haplotypes called from trios genotyped on the
1M, haplotypes called from the HapMap550 genotypes and a
small set of 105 samples that were genotyped on both plat-
forms and yielded high-quality genotypes. This smaller set
of overlapping samples was used to evaluate the accuracy of
inferred genotypes. We used Beagle 3.0.1 to call haplotypes
and infer missing genotypes (47). Because Beagle 3.0.1
allows only families with a single offspring, we created trios
from multiplex families; inferred missing genotypes; then,
after putting family data back together, resolved inconsisten-
cies when possible and ‘zeroed’ inconsistencies otherwise.
Using the 105 samples genotyped on both platforms, we
assessed imputation accuracy; imputed genotypes for an
SNP were retained only when none of the called genotypes
were discrepant with the 1M genotypes. Following this QC
process, each sample from the AGRE data set contained gen-
otypes from the HapMap550 and 248 642 additional imputed
genotypes for subsequent analysis.
Association analysis
Genetic QC for association analysis. As a ﬁrst QC step prior to
GWA analysis, probands from 80 families were removed
because they either carried chromosomal abnormalities, exhib-
ited chromosomal cell line artifacts or, based on literature
reports, had highly penetrant ASD CNVs. In broad outline,
subsequent QC for association analyses was performed at
family and individual levels, followed by QC for individual
SNPs.
We ﬁrst assessed gender miscalls based on X chromosome
genotypes and allele calls for Y, adjusting gender when appro-
priate (e.g. miscoding) and dropping samples (e.g. Klinefelter
syndrome) or genotypes (e.g. loss of X in cell line) from the
X chromosome. We searched the database for duplicate
samples using a subset of 5254 SNPs that were independent
and had a .99.9% completion rate for genotypes at this QC
stage. Duplicates from four families were removed. Data
were subsequently checked for Mendelian errors, and 19
families with large numbers of errors were removed from
the analysis. In all other cases of Mendelian inheritance
errors, the SNPs were set to missing in the family exhibiting
the error. The fraction of complete genotypes per individual
was required to be ≥95% over the autosomes; 27 samples
fell below this criterion. Following this QC step, 4304 geno-
typed individuals were retained for 1445 pedigrees.
We then removed monomorphic SNPs or those with a gen-
otyping completion rate ,95%. After this step, 991 221 SNPs
were retained. We note that using a genotyping completion
rate of 95% or more allows some SNPs of poor genotyping
quality to enter the analysis; the alternative is to use a more
stringent completion rate, such as 99%, which has the advan-
tage of removing low-quality SNPs at the cost of removing
some high-quality SNPs. Recognizing the tradeoff, we chose
to use the less stringent criterion for association analysis,
and follow up SNPs with small P-values, by manual inspection
of genotype clusters. However, for the ﬁgures in the manu-
script, we use the more stringent criterion for genotyping com-
pletion rate, which more accurately reﬂects the ﬁnal results
after manual inspection of genotype clusters.
Ancestry was then determined for the proband by using
5239 widely spaced, independent SNPs that had a genotype
completion rate of ≥99.9%. The software used was Spectral-
GEM (48), which estimated ﬁve signiﬁcant dimensions of
ancestry (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1). Subsequent clus-
tering on the dimensions of ancestry resulted in six clusters:
three clusters of European ancestry, with n ¼ 824, 353 and
87; and three clusters reﬂecting other major ancestral
groups, with n ¼ 68, 54 and 35 (e.g. African and Asian); see
also Supplementary Material, Figure S1. The major European
cluster (n ¼ 824) was used to determine minor allele frequen-
cies (MAFs), to evaluate Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium
(HWE) and Wright’s Fst among the genotyping sites. (Note,
however, that all three European clusters were used for the
ultimate association analyses of this ancestry.) Speciﬁc SNPs
were eliminated on the basis of the genotypes in this homo-
geneous European cluster for the following reasons: 5499
were monomorphic; 2102 for completion rate ,95%;
132 894 for MAF ,0.01; 7734 for HWE P , 0.005; and 89
for Fst . 0.02. Following this QC step, there were 842 348
SNPs available for association analysis. In this ﬁnal
SNP-based edit, six more individuals had a genotype com-
pletion rate of ,95%. Merging diagnostic information with
genotype information to determine informative families
yielded 1369 families with complete genotype data for
parents and offspring; with at least one genotyped offspring
carrying an ASD diagnosis (16 families had more than one
genotyped, affected child).
Genetic association analyses. Family-based analyses were ﬁrst
performed using FBAT, which allows for rapid calculation of
statistics under additive, dominant and recessive genetic
models. We do not present, here, the results for the dominant
or recessive models because they did not contribute meaning-
fully to the results. However, to implement more ﬂexible ana-
lyses, such as parent-of-origin analyses, we also used an
in-house program written for family-based association (49)
that implements methods described by Cordell et al.( 50).
Comparisons of the in-house program to FBAT results,
when appropriate, yielded excellent agreement (unpublished
data). A priori, we planned four principal analyses, all under
the additive model: spectrum versus strict diagnosis by all
ancestries versus European ancestry. These four analyses
covered the extremes of phenotype and ancestry. Numerous
exploratory analyses were also performed under an additive
genetic model: parent of origin analysis considering paternal-
and maternal-speciﬁc transmissions for both strict and spec-
trum diagnostic classes; and for the largest, spectrum sets,
we stratiﬁed by proband’s verbal/non-verbal status (51).
To determine whether the level of cognitive function, as
measured by IQ, was an important covariate for heterogeneity,
we split probands according to IQ into four groups: (i) those
with IQ . 80; (ii) those with 80 ≥ IQ ≥ 70; (iii) those with
70 . IQ . 25; and those with IQ ≤ 25. For GWA analyses,
we used only Groups (i) and (iii), which had the largest
sample size. IQ was measured in various ways by the different
recruitment centers, but for our purposes we used verbal, non-
verbal (performance) and full-scale IQ assessments. If an indi-
vidual’s score was .80 for any of these three measures, the
proband was classiﬁed into the above 80 group; otherwise,
8 Human Molecular Genetics, 2010
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 providing IQ was evaluated on at least two measures and none
were ≥70, the proband was classiﬁed into one of the below 70
groups. Sample sizes for principal analyses are given in
Table 1.
To enhance power for GWA tests, two additional data sets
were combined with the AGP data. We analyzed the AGRE
data using family-based analyses and the AGRE and AGP
data combined using mega-analyses. All primary analyses
were performed with both data sets. We limited exploratory
analyses to these nine: broad diagnostic group; verbal and non-
verbal status by the diagnostic groups and by ancestry. For the
primary analyses, we also analyzed two other sets of combined
samples: AGP trios together with AGRE families; AGP trios
together with unrelated SAGE controls; and all three data
sets. The method to analyze control and family-based data
(49) builds on two related ideas: matched case–control analy-
sis using conditional logistic regression (e.g. 52) and the
natural connection between family-based analysis and con-
ditional logistic regression of alleles found in probands (the
transmitted alleles) and matched pseudo-controls (formed
from transmitted and un-transmitted alleles) (49). Unrelated
SAGE controls were matched by genetic ancestry to probands
and combined with the ‘pseudo-controls’ produced by the
family-based analysis: ﬁrst, by spectral analysis, we estimated
the genetic ancestry of probands and unrelated controls (48);
then, using the optimal matching algorithm, we formed geneti-
cally homogeneous strata (52), each consisting of a single
proband and one or more unrelated controls. In those strata
where a single control was matched with more than one
proband, the control was paired with the best match in the
stratum and the remaining probands each form their own
stratum. Finally, within each stratum, we contrasted the geno-
type of the proband with the genotypes of the matched controls
and pseudo-controls via conditional logistic regression.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at HMG online. Raw data
from ASD family (Accession: phs000267.v1.p1) genotyping
are at NCBI dbGAP. A ﬁle containing results for SNPs with
association P ≤ 0.001 are provided at HMG online for all
primary and exploratory analyses.
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